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President’s report
The last term of 2014 and another interesting program to
choose from. By now, everyone should know that you have
to be quick to secure a spot in some courses. We hope you
find something to try. The number of volunteers coming
forward with interesting ideas for classes continues to grow,
and emphasises what a diverse and talented community we
live in.
If you are a committed participant in U3A activities you will
know what pleasure new pursuits can bring, and what wonderful friendships have been made. Perhaps you have a
friend who would enjoy being part of it too, but needs a little
encouragement. Share this program with them and see what
happens!
Have a productive and interesting term, and we look forward
to all getting together at the final morning tea for 2014 in
December, where we can view some of the things accomplished by our talented members.
Nancy Brown
Term 3 Activities
U3A activity in Oberon saw continued enthusiasm from
members for the wide variety of courses during the winter
months.
Courses offered by volunteers included:Cooking
Arts & Crafts
Health and Fitness
Philosophy & Current Affairs
Board Games
Book Chat
IT
Family History

In Cooking Margaret Farquharson demonstrated
scones and pasty making, Stella McGrath had her class making two huge pies - one beef and bacon, and the other curried
Thai chicken, and Barbara Coleman, in Cooking for 1, made
crisp and crunchy potato cakes, a quick cheese and tuna
bake, and a stir fry chicken and vegetable dish.
In the area of Arts and Crafts Majorie Amstrong’s Floristry
class produced some beautiful arrangements; Josesphine
Behan gave a thorough demonstration of what’s involved in
making Leadlight Windows, and Kath Belmonte, Olga Iral
and Mikaela Piper continued to inspire their students to create some outstanding works of art.
In Health and Fitness the Favourite Walks group, led by
Maree Arrow, Lyn Prowse, Sue Arnison and Vonda Voytilla, walked two sections of the railway line - from Oberon to
the site of the old Hazelgrove station, and then from Black
Bullock Road to halfway to Carlwood Road. Other walks
included several in Blenheim forest, one not far from Ivers
Road at Shooters Hill, and another through the Golf Course
and down to the dam wall and back. Another highlight was
the morning spent at Evans Crown followed by a coffee at
Tarana Pub!
Jenn Capel’s Pilates class continued to attract a faithful
group of participants who, after 12 months of instruction, are
becoming very fit indeed! Balance ’n Bones, led by Christine
Parker and Megan Sovik, catered to those who prefer to do
their exercises standing up!
Philosophy and Current Affairs led by Brian and Barry Wilton respectively have received very positive feedback. The
Philosophy class not only filled quickly but had 10 people on
the waiting list - hence there are only a very limited number
of vacancies next term.
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Mah Jong and Scrabble, led by Shirley Arrowsmith and Nancy Brown respectively, continued to attract their dedicated
followers. Both groups would love to include some new
members - give it some thought. And Book Chat led by
Christine Parker and Family History with Lynn Agland are
drop in activities where participants don’t have to enrol but
can just turn up. Similarly, the Thursday afternoon technology trouble shooting with Julie Stott and Shane Evans has
provided valuable help to many people over the term. This
service continues through the school holidays as well.

Current Affairs
When all of the group were together last Friday it was a lively and interesting discussion with many different points of
view and mostly a mix of different backgrounds and political
beliefs.....it was a really quick few hours with many subjects
covered, and it was also well monitored .......I will certainly
do it again next term if offered..
Kay Lyme

We thank all of our course leaders for their enthusiasm and
commitment to U3A activities. Our members really appreciate their generosity.
Members who attended some of the activities above have
given the following quotes regarding their experiences.

Stella’s pie making course was great fun for all those ladies
who attended with the added benefit that we all took home
two lovely pies to eat later. Dot Turner

Josephine gave us an extensive lesson from start to finish,
completing a small section of leadlight window using all the
tools of the trade. Josephine has many amazing artistic talents and it is great that she and others like her volunteer
their time to show us and share with us. Debra Marks

Pilates classes are greatly enjoyed by Jenn Capel’s loyal
group of weekly attendees. Jenn constantly challenges us to
increase our fitness and flexibility by introducing new exercises.
Megan Sovik

We all look forward to Thursday mornings - three hours of
self-indulgence as we potter and paint and try new things
and generally have a great social time. Thanks to Mikaela
we are gently guided towards harnessing our raw enthusiasms, and we are slowly picking up some painting techniques. Overall, a great way to spend a morning. Nancy
Brown
In Philosophy the discussion about logic was fascinating. I
enjoyed the process of converting information into an equation to analyse it. The origin of society’s morals and ethics
generated a lot of comment as did our personal values. Brian gave us plenty to think about.
Don Capel

All the participants in the weekly Balance ‘n Bones class are
starting to feel the benefits of the regular structured exercises. There is nothing too difficult but we can really feel the
muscles working and our stamina is improving too.
Elizabeth Brotchie
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Coming up in Term Four
Term 4 starts on Monday 13th October and will finish with
morning tea and a display on Saturday, 13th December. The
“old” favourites will continue—Scrabble, Mah Jong, the Art
classes, Balance ‘n Bones, Pilates, Philosophy, Floristry,
Current Affairs and Favourite Walks and most of these have
vacancies. However we also have an exciting line up of new
classes.
Hardy Beilharz has been an orchid Grower since 1985. He
has been an Australian Orchid Council judge since 1992.
Hardy will present a workshop on the fascination of orchids
early in the term.
Sue Arnison has a well earned reputation as a good cook.
She has been making her own bread for over 30 years. Her
two bread making sessions next term will focus on Irish soda
bread, a milk bread, a quick loaf and a whole meal loaf.

Marjorie demonstrates a floral arrangement

Lynne Woods, like Sue Arnison, is well known locally for
her jams, but next term she is going to share another of her
skills - how to preserve fruit. This class will be held late in
the term to match the local fruit season. The class will take
place in the lovely big kitchen at the Tarana Fire shed.
Elizabeth Brotchie has lined up an excursion to Valley
Heights Railway Museum on Monday 27th October, to take
a train ride, see their museum, have tea and scones and generally see how another railway group goes about their activities. We'd love to get a big bus for the day, so as well as U3A
members we'll be inviting the Heritage Railway group to
participate, as well as any other interested community members. Come along, and bring a friend or two, or three!
Marjorie Armstrong has generously offered to share another
of her talents - calligraphy. She will run a four session course
at the beginning of the term, as well as continuing with her
successful floristry class where participants will be making a
Christmas table decoration.

Favourite Walks Group at Evan’s Crown

Speaking of Christmas, Barbara Coleman will be teaching
people how to make her favourite Christmas cake and Nancy
Brown will be repeating her Marzipan Fruits class which
went down a treat last year.
Two retired solicitors, Jill Yates and Ted McKeown, will be
coming up from Sydney to run a course on Legal Life Planning. Jill and Ted have presented this course to U3A groups
in Sydney, and we’ve managed to engage their services via a
”friend of a friend”! Don’t miss out on this opportunity to get
some expert insights on things like wills and power of attorney, not to mention other crucial legal matters.
Now that the weather is warming up why not try your hand
at lawn bowls? Dot Turner and Jennie O’Bernier will be your
guides and they guarantee you a friendly relaxed introduction
to this sport.

Some of Wednesday’s Mah Jong Group

Barbara Coleman’s “Cooking for one” is morphing into a
Food Safari where participants will visit local venues for
lunch. This promises to be a very social activity!
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Barbara is also reviving the popular Antiques and Collectables class which will not only feature a couple of “show and
tell’ sessions but will also be visiting Miss Traill’s house in
Bathurst and well as Bygone Beauty’s Tea Room in Leura.
Bygone Beauty’s is said to house the world’s largest private
collection of teapots with over 3,500 individual teapots on
display.
Check
out
their
website
on
www.bygonebeautys.com.au
There is also a website for Miss Traill’s House at
http://www.nationaltrust.org.au/nsw/MissTraillsHouse
Janet
Baljeu
is
a
teacher,
counselor, hypnotherapist, workshop presenter and writer. She is a
registered member of the Counsellor and Psychotherapists
Association of Australia. She has counselled people through
Carers Australia and Can Assist. Among her many other
talents she is a Level 1 NCAS Equestrian Coach. Janet is
currently counselling one day a week at Oberon’s Wellness
Centre. Janet plans to run a weekly session for U3A titled
“Consciously Being Human” which will explore consciousness and the evolution of consciousness; what a human being
is and of what we are capable; how to find balance; how our
spirit relates to the physical body and the psyche. Join Janet
to explore the self and the soul and discover how spirit is the
motivating force.
The Favourite Walks group will continue to set a cracking
pace with walks in local pine forests, around Lake Oberon,
along more sections of the railway line and the Conifer Arboretum at Shooters Hill. This group is not for the faint
hearted - walks usually last between 1 1/2 and 2 hours and
sometimes cover quite hilly terrain - participants need to
have a reasonable level of fitness.
The volunteers at the Community Technology Centre (CTC)
are willing to respond to requests for courses, including some
one on one assistance, so don’t be limited by what’s on offer
in the program in the area of technology. If you have a particular need ring the CTC on 63298210 and let them know.
So, that’s it for next term - hopefully you will all find something that attracts your interest.
Membership Badges
You should all have one of these! Please make the effort to
wear them to classes. If there’s only one person there who
doesn’t know someone then it will be worth it. So far we
have had no need to use the medical information that we
know you have all filled in on the back of your badge - but
you never know!

Amendment to our Constitution (“Constitution Oberon U3A
Inc.”)
The committee has recommended that the following be presented to those members present at the morning tea on December 13th. Any change to the constitution must be passed
by ¾ of those members present at the meeting.
Item 5/5.1 Quorum and Voting
The quorum of all meetings of members shall be 50% + 1 of
members present in person. The quorum of the Management
Committee shall be 50% + 1
Proposed amendment:
The quorum of all meetings of members shall be 10% + 1.
The quorum of the Management Committee shall be 50% +
1. No proxy votes will be allowed.
The reason for the proposed amendment:
Typing error. We currently have over 150 members – if Item
5/5.1 remains unchanged it would be highly unlikely that we
would ever have the numbers for a general meeting of Oberon U3A! The management committee has 9 members so we
are not suggesting any change to that figure in the constitution.
Five or 10 minutes will be set aside at the December morning tea to put this amendment to a vote.
The Brain Food Factory
Some of you may be interested in this snippet from the U3A
NSW Network’s newsletter.
The Brain Food Factory is an online ‘brain games’ site,
with interesting fun things to do to keep those brain cellsworking well. Go towww.brainfoodfactory.com and sign up
for a free monthly e-magazine with a widerange of puzzles
which can be completed on-line or downloaded.
Courses for next year
We are always open to suggestions for courses or activities.
Some of our best classes so far have come from a casual suggestion over a cup of coffee. Similarly, if you’d like to volunteer to take a class then please do so - we’d love to give
you an opportunity to share your interests and talents!
Mail delivery
Finally, if you gave us an email address on your membership
application form then things like this newsletter and the program will only be emailed to you. If this is not satisfactory
notify the secretary Maree Arrow (6336 3003) and arrangements can be made to send material to you by post.

Have a great term!

Membership fees
If you have friends who might like to join Oberon U3A let
them know that if they join in Term 4 their membership will
last for five terms - until the end of January 2016. That’s a
good deal!
For everyone else your membership will run out at the end of
January 2015. Your can pay your $20 renewal fee at the
morning tea on December 13th, or mail a cheque (made out
to Oberon U3A) to the Secretary, 926 Lowes Mount Road,
Oberon 2787, or leave payment in an envelope addressed to
Oberon U3A at the CTC - make sure you include your name.
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